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Step ThreeStep Three
We made a decision to turn our will and our livesWe made a decision to turn our will and our lives

over to the care of God as we understood him.over to the care of God as we understood him.
  

“It’s hard to view this one as an ACTION STEP, like“It’s hard to view this one as an ACTION STEP, like
my extremely dramatic sponsor tells me it is. I’vemy extremely dramatic sponsor tells me it is. I’ve
never had to turn something over and take it likenever had to turn something over and take it like
I’m doing something proactive. You say ‘turn over’I’m doing something proactive. You say ‘turn over’
and it’s like giving up the keys to your house, yourand it’s like giving up the keys to your house, your

car, your kids, whatever. But, that’s not it. Rightcar, your kids, whatever. But, that’s not it. Right
now, if I’m trying to exert control, I’m driving thatnow, if I’m trying to exert control, I’m driving that
car off the cliff, I’m burning that house down, I’mcar off the cliff, I’m burning that house down, I’m
abandoning those kids, right? I need help. And Iabandoning those kids, right? I need help. And I

need to make the choice to allow my Higher Powerneed to make the choice to allow my Higher Power
to help me, instead of letting the drink and drugsto help me, instead of letting the drink and drugs

tell me what to do.”tell me what to do.”
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Step OneStep One

We admitted we were powerless over our addiction,We admitted we were powerless over our addiction,
that our lives had become unmanageable.that our lives had become unmanageable.

  
“This wasn’t my first time working Step One. I’ve gone“This wasn’t my first time working Step One. I’ve gone
through the steps five or six times in my life. Startingthrough the steps five or six times in my life. Starting
a new round right when the lockdown started wasn’ta new round right when the lockdown started wasn’t

planned, but it was good timing. When everythingplanned, but it was good timing. When everything
happened, I tried to push back. I wasn’t going to stayhappened, I tried to push back. I wasn’t going to stay
home, I wasn’t going to let anyone tell me what to do.home, I wasn’t going to let anyone tell me what to do.

But, working this step again, and talking to myBut, working this step again, and talking to my
sponsor, helped me better understand that in allsponsor, helped me better understand that in all

things I need to surrender to win. When I try to forcethings I need to surrender to win. When I try to force
my will on things, stuff gets bad. And if I’d had mymy will on things, stuff gets bad. And if I’d had my

way, my life would have gotten very, very, veryway, my life would have gotten very, very, very
unmanageable. I could have gotten sick, gottenunmanageable. I could have gotten sick, gotten

someone I care about sick, who knows! So, yeah,someone I care about sick, who knows! So, yeah,
thankfully, I have the Steps in my life, and a goodthankfully, I have the Steps in my life, and a good

sponsor to talk about them with. Might not be heresponsor to talk about them with. Might not be here
otherwise.”otherwise.”

  

Step TwoStep Two
We came to believe that a Power greater thanWe came to believe that a Power greater than

ourselves could restore us to sanity.ourselves could restore us to sanity.
  

“I finished Step One during a so-called ‘break’ from“I finished Step One during a so-called ‘break’ from
my ‘essential job’ and felt worn out. I was like,my ‘essential job’ and felt worn out. I was like,
‘Okay, I surrendered, what now?’ I was stuck at‘Okay, I surrendered, what now?’ I was stuck at

home and going crazy and then I got the news that Ihome and going crazy and then I got the news that I
was going to be given less hours, but not let go, atwas going to be given less hours, but not let go, at
work. Fortunately, my sponsor was on point withwork. Fortunately, my sponsor was on point with
Step Two. Told me that Step Two was about hope.Step Two. Told me that Step Two was about hope.

Hope that things can get better if I have a little faithHope that things can get better if I have a little faith
in something that’s not me and my self-will. I said,in something that’s not me and my self-will. I said,

‘But I’m not super religious’ and she said, ‘That’s‘But I’m not super religious’ and she said, ‘That’s
fine, fortunately this is a spiritual, not religiousfine, fortunately this is a spiritual, not religious

program.’ So we talked and I started to understandprogram.’ So we talked and I started to understand
that, whatever my Power is, it can help me findthat, whatever my Power is, it can help me find

hope in place of the shame, guilt, and sadness thathope in place of the shame, guilt, and sadness that
had filled my life up until that point. I’m justhad filled my life up until that point. I’m just

accepting that things can be better for once – thataccepting that things can be better for once – that
in and of itself is a big change for me. No morein and of itself is a big change for me. No more

hopelessness. Now I’m all about hope.”hopelessness. Now I’m all about hope.”
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Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events
Gulf Coast Area has

asked for our support!
 

Bring a newcomer!



Did You Know?Did You Know?

When Jimmy K. was seven years old he befriended
a local alcoholic whom he referred to as Mr.

Crookshank. Jimmy would often find him drunk
and beaten. One day he found Crookshank badly
beaten up and unresponsive. Jimmy ran for help.

Over the following weeks jimmy did not see
Crookshank and, after numerous inquiries, his

mother took him to see his friend. They went to
an institution of which Crookshank was now a

resident. He was wheelchair-bound and
incoherent. Upon leaving the facility, Jimmy told
his mother that when he grew up he was going to

help people like Mr. Crookshank.



Get Involved!Get Involved!
Area Service

2nd Sunday of the Month
9:30am

The Last Connection 

Hospitals & Institutions
1st Sunday of the Month

10am
The Last Connection

HI.SunsetArea@gmail.com 

Activities 
Last Sunday of the Month

9am
The Last Connection 

Activities.SunsetCoast@gmail.com

Monday After ASC
5:30pm via Zoom

SunsetCoastPolicy@gmail.com

PolicyPublic Relations

Saturday Before ASC
10am via Zoom

PRSunsetCoast@gmail.com 

Meeting ID: 831-5040-5355
Password: UNITY

Meeting ID: 839-8391-3503
Password: Policy


